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VOL. LX
BIBLE SCHOLAR TO
GIVE LECTURE ON
LARWILL FOUNDATION
Dr. Goodspeed to Talk on
His Shortened Bible
Dr. Edgar J. Goodspeed, one of
the foremost scholars in America,
will give the first Larwill Lecture
of the year Friday evening, De-
cember 15th. He has chosen to
present an informal 'Shop Talk.'
Dr. Goodspeed recently published
a new "Short Bible" in which the
book of Amos takes the place of the
book of Genesis.
"No such violent hands have been
laid on the traditional text since
Jerome made the Vulgate," declared
Dr. W. P. Reeves who is most en-
thusiastic about the lecture, which
he considers will be by far the most
important of the 1933-3- 4 Larwill
Lectures.
Dr. Goodspeed, will explain in his
'Shop Talk' how and why he made
this "Short Bible," termed by Dr.
Reeves an outstandling achievement
for criitcal scholarship. Not only
the fact that a man has the orig--
inality and ability to accomplish
such a thing is significant to Dr.
Reeves, but also the fact that he
can publish his results with impun-
ity. "One would hate to think what
would have happened to any man in
a 1000 years of history of the Bible
who would make such a change.
Dr. Goodspeed is a member of the
faculty of the University of Chi-
cago, and a co-transl- ator of the new
English Version of the Bible, which
was published several years ago.
SOUTH LEONARD WINS
SPEEDBALL CUP
Betas Win From Delts in
Close Game
In a hard-foug- ht game, South
Leonard won the touch football
playoffs from Middle Leonard by a
score of 2-- 0, as a lone safety was
the only score of the game. Both
teams showed plenty of class, but
they were too even. The cold
weather made the passing game a
little more difficult, but this was not
the real reason for the lack of
touchdowns. Actually, both defenses
were too tough for the opposing of-
fenses.
As touchball was the first in-
tramural sport, the Betas and Delts
are now leading the field in the
standing for the participation
trophy. Speedball is getting under
way now, and should be completed
before Christmas.
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OHIO DRAMA LEAGUE
PRESENTS SECOND
PLAY OF SEASON
'Springtime For Henry'
Is Played
Considered Better Than
The First Production
With a better play and a better
cast, the Ohio Drama League made
an even finer impression with their
second production than they had
with their first. Benn W. Levys
farce-comed- y, "Springtime for
Henry" was the play and Miss Vir-
ginia Weller was most of the im-
provement in the cast. The play
was produced and directed under
Howard Inches, and the complete
cast is as follows:
Mr. Dewlip Mr. John Rowe
Mr. Jelliwell Mr. Fred Sumner
Mrs. Jelliwell .... Miss Ruby Richard
Miss Smith .... Miss Virginia Weller
Mr. Rowe is a member of the
Cleveland Playhouse staff, and has
played with Mjarie Dressier and
May Robson, among others. Mr.
Sumner just closed on Broadway in
"Amourette." Played last season in
"Another Language." Miss Richard
will be remembered from the first
Drama League production, "The
First Mrs. Fraser."
Miss Weller has been with Jessie
Bonstelle in Detroit and at the
Provir.cetown Playhouse, and play
ed "Strictly Dishonorable." She was
excellent in the part of Miss Smith
whose temporarily successful re-
forming efforts form most of the
action of the play. However, the
strain of "the decent thing" is too
much for poor Mr. Dewlip, and when
he discovers that his angelic Miss
Smith is a notorious French mur-
deress he is all too willing to return
to his normal ways and his affair
with Mrs. Jelliwell.
GRADING
Almost everyone knows of many
examples of unfair grading in va-
rious courses, where students got
fair grades knowing very little, poor
grades when they had done a good
deal of work, but couldn't express
themselves as well on tests as cer-
tain others, and so on. A little in-
vestigation usually shows that the
Professor graded to the best of his
knowledge of the student and what
he thought the student knew about
the course. Actually, the defects
in a system of grading such as most
colleges use are defects inherent in
the idea of grading and are no-
body's fault. There are certain stu
0 0 flAAGQC!
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SWIMMING ADDED TO
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
In a meeting held December 11,
the Intramural Board decided to
add swimming to the list of intra-
mural sports. The plan is to hold
a meet, consisting of prelimina-
ries and finals, in the Y. M. C. A.
pool in Mt. Vernon. There will be
for or five events scheduled.
Basketball will be started after
the holidays, and handball as well.
Divisions are requested to get their
handball entries in by the first
Monday after we return to school
in January. Also, each division is
asked to select an Afl-Oppon- ent
Speedball team by the next board
meeting.
COMMONS SERVES
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Turkey Dinner With Beer
Served Last Wed
nesday
Wednesday night the annual
Christmas Dinner was served at the
Commons. Many members of the
faculty attended. A very good tur-
key dinner was served, with beer
as a beverage. This was a new de-
parture, this beer, and it was well
received by the students, who are
looking forward to the next feast of
sufficient importance to warrant
its being served again.
With the Kenyon Singers as a
nucleus, the singing sounded like old
times. Christmas songs were sung,
and then Kenyon songs. "That Old
Time Religion" went the rounds of
the guests with great gusto. The
occasion was one very much enjoyed
by all, and we wish to express our
appreciation to Mrs. Trainor for
her arrangements.
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SYSTEM DISCUSSED
dents that have to work much
harder than others to produce any
results. There are those who can
make what knowledge they have
look like more than it is, and there
are also those who have difficulty
in expressing in tests what they do
know. No system of grading can
hope to take all this into account
successfully.
However, there is a more funda-
mental objection to grades than
merely their inaccuracies. Too
many students, often even better
students, attach too much im-
portance to them. There is a great
tendency, among outsiders as well as
BASKETBALL TEAM WINS FIRST
GAME, DEFEATING FRANKLIN U 42-3- 2
NAZI FOREIGN POLICY
DISCUSSED
International Relations
Club Hears Papers
At a meeting of the Internation-
al Relations Club held December 8
the Nazi Foreign Policy was discuss-
ed. Papers were read by Thomas
and Holmes on Hitler's life and
the Nazi Policy, and then a gen-
eral discussion and argument took
place.
This matter is a very important
one at this time, for Germany has
certain very definite desires, inter-
nationally, that Hitler may well be
preparing to satisfy, if necessary
by force. In the first place, she
wants armaments equal to those
of nations around her. In the sec-
ond place she wants action on some
of her last territories, including the
Polish Corridor, Alsace and Lor-
raine, and the Saar valley, which
latter she will probably get by pleb-
iscite, but not for two more years
yet. The Corridor, in particular, oc-
cupies the minds of the German
people and their new nationalistic
government. This is a ticklish ques-
tion, because Poland is very desirous
of keeping her newly regained terri-
tory, and Poland is' backed by
France and the Little Entente;
Rummania, Jugo-Slavi- a, and Czech-slovaki- a.
In fact, France enters into
the picture on all sides, for she fears
the loss of her security, which has
been the keynote of her foreign
pclicy for years, if Germany gets
any of her demands. The possibility
of war in the near future was dis-
cussed at the meeting, as well as the
place of England in such an en-
counter, as in that country pro-Germ- an
sympathies have not by any
means been entirely wiped out by
Hitler's unpopular anti-Semit- ic and
other policies.
undergraduates, to use grades as
the only means of estimating the
value received in a college course.
There can be too many differences
between what a student knows, or
how much he has developed, and
the grades he makes to let this be
a fair test. Also there are too many
differences between individual pro-
fessors, to say nothing of the rela-
tive difficulties for each man of the
various courses, to make grades sat-
isfactory as comparison.
The objections made so far in this
editorial are usually admitted by the
average professor, but the answer
(Continued on page 2)
HO. 4
Season Started Off With
Win at Columbus
Denison Is Next
Opponent
Kenyon made an impressive start
on its 1933-3- 4 basketball schedule
winning 42 to 32 over Franklin
University at Columbus last week.
It was the only non-conferen- ce
game the Purple and White five
will play this season.
""Each team displayed an individual
star. Van Hyde, Franklin center,
nosed out Leonard Swanson for high
point honors by one marker. He
scored five baskets and six free
throws to seven field goals and
one gift point for the latter.
Kenyon won this game by virtue
of better shooting from the field.
The Evans-coach- ed outfit got 17
baskets to 12 for the Columbus ag-
gregation, while both teams tallied
eight times from the foul line.
Daly and Clarke, forwards; Sut-
ton, center, and Swanson and Page,
guards, comprised the starting line-
up. Every player in this group
collected three or more points, in-
dicating a balanced scoring combin-
ation. Swan got three baskets dur-
ing the time he was in the game
and Mueller added four points while
replacing Clarke.
The next best scorer to Van Hyde
in the losers line-u- p was Bretz,
forward, with nine points.
Add summary:
Kenyon G. F. P.
Daly, f 2 2 6
Clarke, f 2 1 5
Mueller, f 1 2 4
Sutton , c 4 1 1 3
Page, g l l 3
Swanson, g 7 l 15
Swan, g 3 0 6
Johnson, g 0 0 0
Totals 17 8 42
Franklin University G. F. P.
Bretz, f 4 1 9
Maxwell, f 1 0 2
Van Hyde, c 5 6 16
Kochenspanger, g 0 0 'J
Kabeal, g 1 1 3
Duffy, g 1 0 2
Crane, g 0 0 0
Totals 12 8 32
PHI BETA KAPPA HOLDS
INITIAL MEETING
Program for Coming Year Dis-
cussed
The Ohio Beta Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa held a meeting in the
Lounge of Peirce Hall December 6.
Plans were discussed for the pro-
grams for the coming year. Mr.
Adair was elected Secretary and Dr.
Seitz and Mi--. Mallett were appoint-
ed by President Pence as a pro-
gram committee.
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GRADES
(Continued from Page One)
given is this, its the best we can do,
there isn't any other way. It seems
to us that another system can be
worked out, on this assumption, that
most of the difficulties in grading
arise because two fine a distinction
is attempted, as between a two and
a one and a half. The system we
would advocate for a small school
like Kenyon is this:
On completion of a course, one of
three reports is made by the pro-
fessor. Either the student failed, in
the estimation of the professor, to
learn enough about the course to de-
serve credit, or he does, for one rea-
son or another, deserve credit. In
the small classes prevailing here
that would not be hard to determine
not nearly as hard to determine as
grades.
However, that would not make
any allowance for more brilliant
students, who it would seem, deserve
some recognition for superior work,
if they do it. This could be arrang-
ed for by giving them credit with
honors. Honors at graduation could
be given to students who received
honor credit, in say, four-fift- hs of
their particular courses. No attempt
at averages would be made, rather,
separate honors lists would be made
up for each course, and another list,
perhaps, of all those receiving hon-
ors in all their courses.
Members of Phi Beta Kappa
could easily be chosen by the faculty
members, in a school as small as
this, by considering individual cases.
Rather than setting down a hard
and fast criterion for membership,
those men would be admitted who,
in the estimation of the faculty
members, have the mental ability
and the intellectual maturity to de-
serve membership.
Admittedly, this system would not
work as well in larger schools, par-
ticularly the big universities, but
it is not impossible that it could be
modified for such cases. In any
event, this would not affect its de-
sirability at Kenyon.
FIND COLLEGE MEN
LACK ADJUSTABILITY
New York, N. Y. (NSFA) Col-
lege education has proved largely
unsuccessful in its major endeavor,
that of making man the master of
his environment, according to two
speakers at a recent forum in the
Women's City Club.
Dr. Lewis A. Wilson, Assistant
State Commissioner of Education,
said an examination of the appli-
cations for work received at city
and State employment agencies
showed it would be easier to get 100
college graduates than one skilled
worker.
College graduates, he held, had
been hardest hit by the depression
because they had more difficulty in
readjusting themselves and seeking
new types of employment after
their chosen course had been closed
to them.
Jerome H. Bentley, executive di-
rector of the Adjustment Service,
a vocational and avocational guid-
ance unit established last March
through a $10,000 contribution by
the Carnegie Corporation, an-
nounced that more than 7,000 per-
sons had used the service in the last
eight months. He urged that the
service be made an integral part of
our educational system.
"This should not affect any one's
right to choose whatever course he
pleases in college or out," Mr. Bent-le- y
aded, "but, on the other hand,
it would tend to cut down drasti-
cally the immense waste of time,
money and effort now spent in mis-traini- ng
in schools and colleges."
ML VERNON
Mt. Vernon is in a rather unusual
position among towns. With respect
to Kenyon, it enjoys many of the
benefits of a college town without
what is usually considered the dis-
advantage of a college town the
continued presence of the college
students. This idea occurred to
us the other day, and the more we
think of it, the more we think that
there are many advantages that can
be shared by Kenyon and Mt. Ver-
non, and the more we think that
perhaps these advantages are not
fully realized or employed by either
side.
In the first place, because Gam-
bier is not a very good shopping
center, the merchants of Mt. Ver-nc- n
must be resorted to by Gambier
people. Although perhaps few in
number, Kenyon men represent
a rather good potential buying pow-
er from which Mt. Vernon businesses
could benefit a good deal, depending
on how much they could attract this
trade. This is particularly true of
a very special business, the motion
pictures. Anyone seeing much of
either theater in Mt. Vernon will
realize that both are well patronized
by Kenyon students.
Another line of activity, one not
purely business, that attracts the
Kenyon student body and faculty to
Mt. Vernon is represented by the Mt.
Vernon Civic Concerts and the plays
being presented this winter by the
Ohio Drama League.
Naturally, as part of the student
body, we know more about what
Kenyon men do in Mt. Vernon than
the reverse case. However, we feel
sure that there are many ways in
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which Mt. Vernon people should feel
an interest in Kenyon, aside from
the fact that many of our students
come from that town. For example,
we have noticed Mt. Vernon people
in the audiences at Larwill Lectures,
which are free to the public and
represent exceptional opportunities
to those who are interested. An-
other example is the concert given
Kenyon each year by Frank H.
Ginn, who has sent the String
Quartet of the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra to Gambier every spring
for several years. This, too, is
free to the public and is a wonderful
opportunity for music-love- rs all over
this part of Ohio.
It would seem, then, that there are
many bonds of common interest be-
tween Mt. Vernon and Gambier. We
wonder if they are all being realized.
BEER
After observing for most of a
semester the new regime, with beer
permitted on the campus, the Col-
legian wishes to congratulate the
College on having solved the prob-
lem better than any other school
that we know of.
Cognizance has been taken of the
fact that when things that are gen-
erally desired are prohibited it
merely serves to make the desire
keener. This is more or less of
a rule in human nature, and is the
basis for the failure of attempts
to legislate morals.
Beer is a beverage. It is not
some secret, interesting, sin, pro-
hibited by those in power, and to
be investigated by children in de-
fiance of authority, like eight-ye- ar
olds smoking cigarettes behind the
barn.
Brought out in the open, beer
takes on the significance that it
should, that of a drink to be taken
when so desired by those who desire
it, much like any so-call- ed "soft"
drinks, or a milk-shak- e. The dif-
ference is not fundamental, or
should not be. (Four per cent of al-
cohol isn't that important). The dif-
ference between beer and other bev-
erages is one of occasion and prefer-
ence. And this fact has been rec-
ognized by the school authorities in
their action to permit the sale and
possession of beer on the campus.
Merry Christmas
Patronize Collegian Advertisers
KEYS' BARBER SHOP
We wish a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year to
Every College Student
Dowds Rudin Bldg.
ISALY'S
Visit Their New
Store
109 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
KNECHT-FEENE- Y
Electric Co.
We have many practical electric
things for the Christmas gift
6 S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Wisner Restaurant
A Good Place to Eat
Always Open. Mt. Vernon
We Serve Beer
New York, N. Y. (NSFA) Colum-
bia University students, denied the
right to vote in the approaching
hotly contested city elections, have
formed a Non-Partis- an Students
Committee to protest against the
injustice to "citizens whose rights
are unquestionable," according to
an announcement in the SPECTA-
TOR.
In a statement issued by the
Committee it is declared that "in-
dignation among Columbuia resi-
dents in being debarred from their
rights has been widespread through-
out the residence halls.
"As a result," the statement con-
tinues, "election officials are coun-
tering by challenging every student
and many of the younger members
of the Faculty, as soon as it is
learned that they are connected
in any way with Columbia."
The law provides that a citizen
may neither gain nor lose the bal-
lot "by attending at any seminary
of learning."
(NSFA) Four students at Miami
University, Ohio, including the star
quarterback of the football team,
recently registered for a course in
home economics, evidently fortifying
themselves in advance for lean days
after becoming benedicts. They will
cook their own suppers at least one
night a week, and will receive two
hours credit for the course.
Patronize Collegian Advertisers
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A NEW GREGG LAMP
ARTISTIC-CONVENIENT-SERVICEAB-
LE
The ideal bridge lamp. The light may
be centered over the table at any height
desired. Has horizontal extension of
from 6 to 18". As reading iamp it
simply can't be beat.
Bright steel Finish w.Ii ext.a heavy ball
weighted base. Attractive parchment
shade in assorted designs. Wired with
underwriters approved appliances.
See our special demonstration.
The DOWDS
RUDIN Co.
Furniture Dep'.
G. JAMMARON
CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
Back of Bank
Phone 15 Gambier, O.
Send Your Portrait
for Christmas
TINKEY STUDIO
DRAMATIC CLUB AT
WORK
The Kenyon Dramatic Society is
planning its first presentation. Be-
cause of limitations of finance and
space for production this first pres-
entation will be of a slightly differ-
ent form that the standard type
play. The date and other details
will be announced later.
Kenyon Player On The
Second Toledo AII
Opponent Team
In all-oppon- ent football teams
picked by University of Toledo foot-
ball players, the only Kenyon man
to place was Critchfield, who was
named guard on the second team.
On the first team, John Carroll
placed four men, Heidelberg and
Otterbein each two, and Capital,
Bowling Green and Defiance one
each. Carroll placed four more
on the second squad and Heidelberg
got three more. Otterbein got two
and Kenyon and Bowling Green
each one.
The St. X. players also picked two
squads, filled with players from
Carnegie Tech, Indiana, Loyola, W.
& J., Centre, and Haskell.
Merry Christmas
These Professional Men En-
dorse The Collegian
Compliments
of
JOHN R. CLAYPOOL, M. D.
45 Public Square
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 830
Compliments
of
DR. JAMES F. LEE
Physician
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 309
Compliments
of
DRS. J. and I. SHAMANSKY
Physician and Dentist
S. E. Corner Public Square
Phone 207 Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Compliments
of
JOHN C. DRAKE, M. D.
51 East Side Public Square
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 933
Compliments
of
J. MAL'RICE VVAREHAM
Optometrist
Kresge Building
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 1311
Compliments
of
JOHN S. SCHNEBLY, D. D. S.
Knox National Bank Bldg.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 1144-- J
Compliments
of
W. S. DEELEY
Dentist
Cooper Bldg.
Public Square
Phone 452
Compliments
of
J. FRED MJNNICK
Dentist
7 E. High St. Mt Vernon
Phone 163
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MARIETTA TIED BASKETBALL TEAM Richards, f 4 2 10
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Worley, c 0 1 1
ui
Season Closed With 77
Game at Marietta
Kenyon College finished the foot-
ball season with a record of one vic-
tory and one tie in seven games.
The Purple and White gridders out-
played Marietta College in their
final contest Nov. 11 but were forced
to be content with a 7 to 7 score.
With the exception of the 20 to 6
win over the University of Roches-
ter, Kenyon displayed its best foot-
ball against Marietta before a
throng of 4000. The first half was
waged mainly in Marietta territory.
Bill Meeks paved the way for the
first touchdown of the game in the
third period. On a sweeping end
run, he advanced the ball 35 yards
and was downed just yards short
of the goal line. Then John Tritsch
smashed over for the score and
Mason kicked the seventh point
from placement.
It looked like a Kenyon victory
as the game drew to a close in the
last quarter. But a pass from
Hickel to Captain Dyer, gained 25
yards and a touchdown for Marietta.
Miraben evened the score with a
place kick.
The week previous, Kenyon fell
before the heavy Denison Univer-
sity team 19 to 0 in a re-ne- wal of
rivalry between the two schools. The
nearest Kenyon came to scoring
was in the third period when Bill
Veeck intercepted a pass on the 10-ya- rd
line. But here, the Purple and
White backs were repulsed. The
punting of Campbell whose lengthy
boots kept Kenyon shy of the scor-
ing territory, was a feature of the
contest. Lateral passes proved to
be Kenyon's downfall. Foster ran
30 yards for the first score on a
lateral. A
,
pass, Spear to White,
brought the second while Winborn
got the other on a 25 yard trip. Ken-
yon outplayed Denison in the third
period.
The other scores for the season
were Xavier 33, Kenyon 0; Oberlin
21, Kenyon O; Ashland 19, Kenyon
0, and Toledo 12, Kenyon 0.
FRESHMEN LOSE
BASKETBALL GAME
Using two complete teams, the
Freshman Basketball team lost a
very close game to the Buckeye
Stages team of Mt. Vernon. After
Helm had tied the score by two
baskets in the last minutes, a Mt
Vernon player made two foul shots
with only five seconds left in the
game. The Frosh were ahead most
of the way, but could not quite keep
the lead when they needed it. The
team composed of Stamm, Cadwell,
Helm, Eustace, and MacDonald
seemed to work best, although the
other combination, of Davis, Diehl,
Riebs, Morgan, and Crumrine was
not far inferior. The final score was
34-3- 2, after it had been tied at
32-a- ll.
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"Say it With Flowers"
SHARP'S
FLOWER STORE
Phone 895
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Jim Lynch
Barber Shop
For Service and Quality
Gambler, Ohio
In the first scrimmage of the
season the Kenyon basketball squad
displayed scoring power in defeat-
ing the Buckeye Stages quintet, of
Mt. Vernon, 41 to 30, with Bill
Daly heading the offense.
Daly, one of the five veterans on
the roster, played a flashy floor
game and was the high scorer of the
game. He looped six field goals and
collected tnree foul shots for a 15-po- int
haul. Leonard Swanson was
next with 9 counters.
The Purple and White cagers
didn't get started until the second
half and then turned the work-
out into a rout.' Coach Bud Evans
used several combinations as he
watched his men under their open-
ing test of the year. Bruce Sutton
and Phil Page alternated at center
while Joe Swan and Justice John-
son saw service at guard along with
Swanson. Steve Clarke, Bob
Mueller, and Kinder Sherk divided
the forward duties with Daly.
In Peugh, the Buckeyes had a
giant center. He is six feet eight
inches in height. Richards was the
scoring star for the losers with 10
points.
Add summary:
Kenyon G. F. Pt
Daly, f 6 3 15
Clarke, f ; ; ; l 5 7
Mueller, f o 0 0
Sherk, f .o 0 0
Sutton, c 1 o 2
Page, g o 0 0
Swanson, g 3 3 9
Swan, g 2 2 6
Johnson, g 1 0 2
Totals 14 13 41
Buckeyes G. F. P
Masteler. f 1 0 2
Attention
Collegians
Why Not Make Our Place
Your Motoring Head-
quarters?
We Will Do Our Best
To Please You.
Barton and Davy
Inc.
Firestone One-Sto- p Service
115 W. High St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Phone 1280
Shaffer Garage
GENERAL REPAIRS
Phone 130 Gambier
Compliments of
Kelser-Dowd- s Co.
Wholesale
Grocers
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
BAKERS .
DRUG STORE
219 S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Blubaugh, g 0 1 1
Weidner, g 2 2 5
D. Appleton, g 0 0 0
J. Appleton, f 2 0 4
Peugh, c 2 0 4
Gaylord, f 1 0 2
Totals 12 6 30
ALLSTAR TOUCHBALL
TEAM, SELECTED
Coaches Kutler, Navin, and Evans
had great difficulty in selecting an
all-st- ar aggregation comprising the
entire Hill especially since only
nine players are used on a team.
The nine they picked represent
five divisions, which speaks well for
the leagues as a whole. South
Leonard placed three men on this
mythical team, and Middle Leonard
and West Wing were not far behind
with two each. It is interesting to
note that four men of the nine se-
lected are Freshmen.
The team follows:
L. E., Daly, W. W.
L. T., Kirijan, S. L.
C, Walton, E. W.
R. T., Stead, S. L.
R. E., Helm, M. L.
Q. B Hardy, W. W.
L. H., Sherk, M. L.
R. H., Rowe (Tom), N. L.
F. B Sammon, S. L.
Honorable mention:
Barber, M. L.; Davis M. L.; Hix-o- n,
M. K.; Johnson, N. L.; Milliken,
S. L.; Mueller, S. L.; Munger, W.
W.; Morgan, N. H.
American Beauty
Shop
Suits Cleaned and
Pressed
Hats Cleaned
Shoes Repaired
Mt .Vernon, Ohio
Pipes, Cigarettes
Tobacco
Toilet Needs
All Kinds
Athletic Supporters
Carl N. Lorey
Druggist
Mt. Vernon, O.
COMPLIMENTS
of
THE PEOPLE'S BArTK
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
Guarantees You the Best of
Material and Workmanship
at Moderate Prices
Sohio Service Station in
Connection
Gambier, Ohio
i Meet Your Friends at ,
j THE CURTIS HOTEL
I Newly Decorated and Furnished I
I Under the Direction of George M. Latham
" Mt. Vernon, O. 5
HARRY A. BLUE I
De Soto Telephone 794 Plymouth
GARAGE AND TOWING SERVICE 1
? 11 S Mulberry
Phone 907-- M
IINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllll
5 316-32- 0 S. Main St.
Day and Night Mt. Vernon, O.
Corner Vine and Mulberry Sts. i
ii illinium minium mini i iinmiiii in jiiiiiiiiiiijiin mm
MT. VERNON RADIO CO.
Howard Radios
For Those Who Demand the Best
and All Other Standard Makes
Get Our Prices
COMPLETE RADIO SERVICE
Mt. Vernon, O.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Mount Vernon Beverage Co.
BLUE RIBBON
BUDWEISER
Phone 585
Distributors for
AUGUSTINER
WASHINGTON
404 W. Gambier St.
LYBARGER & MAGERS
Formerly
Fish, Lybarger & Co.
X-RA- Y SHOE FITTING
Nunn Bush Ankle Fashion
OXFORDS
For Men
llllill'iliiliiliiiiiiiiiiinii!iiiiniuiiiiiiitii!iiii!!iniiiliiii!iiiiiiii!iii!iiiininiiiiii liiliiliiliillililitiiniiil
HARRIS MOTOR SALES INC.
EXPERT CHEVROLET SERVICE
Hot Water Heaters $9.95 Installed
Let Us Prepare Your Car for Winter Service
Preston and Genuine Chevrolet Anti-Free- ze
122 W. Hig-- h Street. Mt. Vernon, O.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiniiiinimiiia,,
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m
I Candies Soda i
I THE ALCOVE I
RESTAURANT
- Breakfast Luncheons Dinners i
SURLAS & FRANCIS
Lunches Toasted Sandwiches
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TIRES
DURBIN'S GARAGE
TOWING
BATTERIES GENERAL REPAIRING s
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE s
-
11-1- 3 W. Ohio Ave. Phone 771
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WEEK-EN- D GUESTS
The following were guests on the
Hill for the Fall Dance, Nov. 17-1- 8.
West Wing, the Misses Nancy
Wormen, Dayton; Eleanor Myers,
Mt. Vernon; Rosmary Hawk, Cleve-
land; Fay Timmern, Columbus;
Elizabeth Stambaugh, Harcourt;
Marion Freshshower, Piqua.
East Wing, the Misses Joyce Tay-
lor, Toledo; Molly Cummings,
Greenwich, Conn.; June William,
Shaker Heights; Sally Stearns,
Hinsdale, 111.; Dorothy Calhuly,
Cleveland; Martha Beam, Mt. Ver-
non; Virginia Lee Shepard, Cin-
cinnati.
North Leonard, the Misses Marion
Fester, Bellows Falls, Vt.; Kate
Harsch, Toledo; Miss Caldwell,
Cleveland; Sally Reedy, Akron;
Marion Freash, Akron; Peggy Pick-
er, East Liverpool; Jean Chishlon,
Cleveland; Caroline Heywood, Tole-
do.
South Leonard, the Misses Betty
Houk, Sandusky; Margaret Walker,
Granville; Betty Plckin, Harcourt;
Jean Ragsdale, Columbus; EVa
Fitch, Granville; Mary Florence
Curtis, Utica; Frances Stokes, Tole-
do; Melva Pouyer, Monroe, Mich.;
Marian Crane, Oberlin; Helen Mor-
rison, Oberlin; Mildred Dennison,
Mt. Vernon; Jeanne Tobitt, Middle-tow- n.
Middle Leonard, the Misses Jean
Basudin, Cincinnati; Sally Cun-
ningham, Gambier; Virginia Cowles,
Lakewood; Rosine Sherman, Ports-
mouth; Charlotte Weaver, Lake-woo- d;
Wilma Adams, Cincinnati;
Eleanor Brown, Gambier; Martha
Sanders, Oakwcod; Evelyn True,
Cleveland; Jeane Greene, Lima;
Carlyn Ashley, Kenosha, Wis.;
Rosalie Moore, Columbus; Helen
Zurmehly, Columbus; Joan Musel-ma- n,
Columbus.
South Hanna, the Misses Thelma
Harrison, Denison; Margaret Thorp,
Denison; Betty White, Harcourt;
Margit Ferdon, Columbus; Patricia
Gibbs, Denison; Josephine Win ton,
Cleveland; Marie Talbott, Wheeling,
W. Va.; Alice McKay, Harcourt;
Eleanor Beel, Wheeling, W. Va.;
Agnes Lee Boyd, Wheeling, W. Va.;
Mary Katharine Mangus, Indiana-
polis, Ind.; Dorothy Plank, Wheel-
ing, W. Va.
North Hanna, the Misses Grace
West, Jane Storing, Kathryn Mc-Keow- n,
Frances Sturgis, Eleanor
Coup, Amorette Freese, Sally Bar-nel- l,
Olive Jarwian, Hannah Reeves,
Rosamund Barnes, Evellyn McBride.
Jane Steele, Helen Gable.
Middle Hanna, the Misses Patricia
Mills, Cleveland; Betty Galloway,
Delaware; Gretcher. Northwood,
Detroit; Harriette Heimbaugh, Ak-
ron; Betty Stolp, Cleveland.
Middle Kenyon, the Misses Klem-entin- e
Briening, Estela Holtz.
Patronize Colleg-ia- n Advertisers
Mark Hanna
(W. C. Colville)
TAXI SERVICE
DRAYAGE
Phone 145 Gambier, Ohio
Say it With Flowers
and Say it With Ours
WILLIAMS
FLOWER SHOP
Get a Neat Haircut
from
TOM WILSON
Gambier, Ohio
Patronize Collegian Advertisers
(NSFA At the University of
Southern California the "Tapping
Method" was suggested to enforce
the honor system in examinations.
Tapping to expose cheating is a
method of warning students who are
trying to evade the rules. Observ-
ers of the violation stop it by tap-
ping their feet upon the floor. This
is taken up by the whole class and
the result is cessation from
(NSFA) At Northwestern the
co-e- ds who promised to remain
faithful to their loves who live far
away have organized and will re-
fuse all dates with university stu-
dents. So far the group has grown
to three members.
Patronize Collegian Advertisers
Cussins and Fearn Co.
Christmas Gifts for Entire Family
Phcne 140 223 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Sapp Bros. & Co.
Service on All Cars
FREE BRAKE SERVICE
12 W. Ohio Ave. Mt. Vernon, O.
Welding, Brazing, Soldering
Auto Radiators Repaired and
Cleaned Out
"DOC'FIXIT'S
Repair Shop
117 W. High St. Mt. Vernon, O.
MAYFIELD'S
Mount Vernon Barber Shop
209 ', S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Over Nobil's Shoe Store
RINGWALT'S
Hand made Ties 1.00
Broadcloth Shirts 1.19
Silk Socks 3 prs. 1.00
Young Men's Shop
Main Floor
NOBIL'S
Shoe Store
209 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Shell Petroleum Corp.
Certified and Guaranteed
Lubrication of Car
5 Gallon Can of Shell
Motor Oil $3.25
Goodrich Tires
Coshocton and Division Mt. Vernon
C. R. Lawrence Fred C. Frye
KEN YON COLLEGIAN
$39.50
REMINGTON
NOW REDUCED $10
TERMS
Wht a buyl A genuine Remington
Portable standard keyboard, small
and capital letters, handy carrying
case at half the price you would
expect to pay! A splendid gift for
the man-of-the-hou- se for mother
for the children for the student
for the traveler. Was 39.50. Special
Christmas price only 29.50! You
save 10. Act now. Easy terms, of
course.
Gelsanliter's
WOLFE TIRE SERVICE
Special Discount to Kenyon
Students on All Tire Chains
S S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, O.
HAYES
SOHIO SERVICE STATION
Naptha
105 Coshocton Ave.
SCOTT'S
133 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Atwater Kent Radios
Special for Kenyon
Students
End Tables
98c up
The Best in Drug
Store Merchandise
HECKLER'S
DRUG STORE
The Best in Drug
Store Service
West Side Public Square
Frank Tschappat
Jeweler and
Watch Repairing
4 S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Just a Little Farther
To
ROWLEY'S
Come up n' see us sometime
BOWLING
Pocket Billiards
BARRES RECREATION
Mt. Vernon, O.
MIMlrli'liilli'liilMr'IMIiilllliiliiliili.li'liilriiiljiliiljili'linnlnliii
14 S. Main St.
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STORES EVERYWHERE
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SEBVS AND SATISFICi a
I "CASH AND CARRY"
4 E. Vine Street Phone 453 -- J
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IBORMANS' PURE FOOD STORE I
I Home Made Chili Con Came and Thousand j
! Island, Mayonnaise and French Dressing !
. Quality Groceries and Meats I
i Call Before Noon on Tuesday and Friday for Free Delivery ?
Call 106 1 N. MAIN ST. i
R. V. HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATION
Lubrication Service
Tire Repairing
Goodrich Tires and Tubes
Linco Tires and Tubes
I 1 I I t
Linco Batteries
Wagoner Studio and Music Store
1 W. High St. Phone 1143
PHOTOGRAPHS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
RADIO SHEET MUSIC RECORDS REPAIRING
LORD-KELL- Y AUTO CO.
STUDEBAKER HUDSON
TERRAPLANE PACKARD
GREASING WASHING TIRES BATTERIES
Phone 218 14 E. Ohio Ave.
PITKIN'S PROVISION STORE
THE COMPLETE FOOD STORE
We Reply on Low Prices to Win Trade, on
Quality to Retain It
135 S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
PIERCE HALL COFFEE SHOP
Good Food at Moderate Prices
KENYON'S OWN ENTERPRISE
Basement of Pierce Hall Geo. Evans, Mgr.
Milk Butter
Ice Cream
Health and Strength
come from the literal use of
dairy products.
In Proportion
to trie food value contained,
dairy products are trie lowest
priced foods.
JEWELL
Ice Cream & Milk Co.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
